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Refashioning Italian Theatrical and Dramatic Conventions: Prologues, Epilogues and 
Inductions in Early Modern English Drama 
Fernando Cioni , University of Florence 
Elizabethan drama used a variety of introductory scenes which can be defined as 
inductions,[1] provided that we distinguish their dramatic and theatrical functions. In the 
theatre, the induction is a dramatic device, metatheatrical and metadramatic, which 
emphasizes the nature of the play. Richard Hosley argues that it is “a short dramatic action 
introducing a full-length play, normally performed by two or more actors and creating a 
fictional situation different from that of the play itself.”[2] According to Harbage,[3] before 
1594 twenty-one plays with introductory scenes were performed or simply entered in the 
Stationer’s register. Eight of these plays, such as George Gascoigne’s Jocasta (1566) and 
George Peele’s The Battle of Alcazar (1597), present a dumb-show[4] as introductory scene; 
the other eight plays have what Thelma Greenfield defines as “occasional inductions,”[5] such 
as that of The Spanish Tragedy (1582-92). Only four plays have the induction as a frame play: 
the anonymous The Taming of a Shrew (1594), William Shakespeare’s The Taming of the 
Shrew (1592), George Peele’s The Old Wives Tale (1588-1594), and Robert Greene’s The 
Scottish History of James IV (1590-1591). After 1594, the forms of induction registered by 
Harbage are forty-nine: eight in a dumb show form (such as John Marston’s Sophonisba or 
the Wonder of Women, 1605-1606), and only three in the form of frame play, Beaumont’s The 
Knight of the Burning Pestle (1607-1610), Beaumont and Fletcher and Field’s Four Moral 
Representations (1608-1613), and Thomas Randolph’s The Muses Looking-Glass (1630). 
Seventeen inductions have mainly an introductory function, presenting the play, and 
sometimes with its characters appearing throughout the play. One example is Thomas 
Dekker’s If This Be Not a Good Play the Devil Is in It (1611-1612), where the characters in 
the induction open and close the play. This kind of induction, is similar to the frame play, but 
it lacks the dramatic development of it – see, for instance, the induction to Thomas 
Middleton’s Michaelmas Term (1604-1606) and that to Laelia (1595), an adaptation in Latin 
of the French translation of Gli Ingannati and Charles Estienne’s Les Abusez (1540), 
performed at Queen’s College, Cambridge, in 1595. The other inductions after 1594 to the 
Restoration have been classified as “critical inductions,” where “human spectators appear on 
stage to watch a play and criticize it. Actors and tiremen rush about it in a last minute flurry 
before the play opens”[6] (Greenfield [1969]: 67). 
The induction as dramatic and theatrical device was a way to overcome the gap between stage 
and audience, between make-believe and actuality, aiming at making the audience accept 
dramatic illusion. The induction, even though it possibly followed the Italian custom of 
turning prologues into a conversation, seems to gather and develop the characteristics of other 
introductory forms such as prologue and dumb show. The former, normally, does not contain 
dramatic action, whereas the latter lacks dialogue. The induction could have been influenced 
by the Italian prologues and epilogues, in particular by the dialogical prologues, such as 
Bibbiena’s La Calandria, even though in Italian Renaissance plays prologues were mainly 
used to disclose sources and plot, in the Terencian and Plautine traditions. Until the end of 
16th century, prologues and epilogues of the Plautine and Terencian kind model themselves 
after Italian comedy, if not through a physical contact or a direct borrowing, then through 
what Louise George Clubb calls “theatergrams,” that is, “a common process based on the 
principle of contamination of sources, genres, and accumulated stage-structures”.[7] 
Prologues and Epilogues. The Italian Comedic Tradition. 
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In the Italian Renaissance, the imitation of Latin literature became a principle of literary 
composition. Renaissance dramatists considered Plautus and Terence the supreme degree of 
perfection to be imitated. Not only were Latin comedies the sources for the dramatic 
composition (structure, plot, and characters), but also for their prologues. Both Plautus and 
Terence use extensively a variety of prologues:[8] four of Plautus’s comedies[9] have an 
expository dialogue and no narrative prologue, eight have a narrative prologue,[10] six open 
with a prologue,[11] which deals mainly with the “argumentum”. Unlike Plautus, Terence 
made the prologue independent of the play and gradually eliminated the argumentum. The 
prologues of commedie erudite have many similarities with those of the two Latin dramatists. 
Giraldi Cinthio, in his essay Intorno al comporre delle commedie e delle tragedie (1543), 
emphasized how the prologue is independent of the fabula: 
non si può dire tal prologo parte della favola; perché non ha legamento alcuno 
coll'azione che nella favola si tratta, né a quel modo si recita che si recitano l'altre parti; 
perocché colui che fa il prologo il fa “o” in persona del poeta, “o in commendazione 
della favola”, il quale non si può né si dee introdurre nell'azione.[12] 
[The prologue cannot be considered part of the fabula, because it has no connections 
with the action treated in it; and it is not acted in the same manner as the other parts of 
the play. Therefore, whoever reads the prologue does it either to praise the fabula, or to 
act as the poet himself, who cannot and must not intrude in the action] 
Whoever reads the prologue must not intrude in the action, as he speaks on behalf of the poet. 
The prologue is an addition made by the Romans to draw the attention of the audience and to 
favour their appreciation of the poet: 
non imitando il prologo l'azione, riman chiarissimo ch'egli della favola non è parte, ma 
è una giunta postavi da' Romani per disporre gli animi degli spettatori alla attenzione, o 
per conciliare insieme benevolenza al poeta: “o per le altre cagioni già dette”, il che 
mostra il voltar del parlare che fa colui “che ha la cura” del prologo agli spettatori, la 
qual cosa non si può fare negli atti della favola, se non con riprensione.[13] 
[as the prologue does not imitate the action, it is clear that it is not part of the fabula, 
but it is an addition made by the Romans to draw the attention of the spectators’ minds, 
or to give the poet their benevolence, or for the reasons I have already given. This is 
shown by the address to the audience made by the reader of the Prologue, something 
that cannot be done in the action of the fabula, without disapproval] 
In that spirit, Ariosto prepared two different prologues to the Negromante, one for the 
performance to be given in Rome in 1520,[14] and another for the performance at Carnival in 
Ferrara in 1528, as if the circumstances affected the way the prologue had to be written and 
spoken. The Rome prologue contains direct references to the Pope (“De la soma virtù di Leon 
decimo,” “The high virtues of Leo 10th” and the city (“[Ferrara] sen’era sin qui in Roma 
venuta integra,” “[Ferrara] had arrived intact here in Rome”);[15] the prologue for the Ferrara 
performance contains both references to Ariosto’s hometown and to his plays, which were 
very popular at the court of Ferrara (“Autor da chi Ferrara ebbe di prossimo / La Lena; e già 
son quindici anni o sedeci,/ Ch’ella ebbe la Cassaria and li Suppositi,” “The author from 
whom recently Ferrara had La Lena, and la Cassaria e li Suppositi fifteen or sixteen years 
ago”.[16] Giovanni Francesco Loredano in Lo Incendio (1597) was more explicit about it 
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when he wrote that it is a good thing to vary the Prologue according to the circumstances in 
which the play is given: 
Sopra questa scena qual volta è accaduto far più rappresentationi di una favola, si è 
osservati variar prologo, sapendo che in tal materia ogni novità fatta con disegno suole 
apportare grandezza alla Commedia, diletto al popolo, & lode ai recitanti, & per 
mantenere questo buon ordine, sempre habbiamo usato diligenza di trovare invenzioni 
meritevoli di essere ascoltate, di ciò ne sete certi, quanto nella prova di questa, che è 
intitolata lo INCENDIO, vi si recitò Prologo non ingrato, & hora ne havereste un’altro, 
che di stile, & di materia saria stato non meno vago del primo se al nostro buon volere 
non si fosse opposta la presunzione di un maligno Pedagogo.[17] 
[When on stage it happened that a fabula had to be performed more than once, we had 
also to change the prologue, knowing that in doing this every change made on purpose 
would bring greatness to the Comedy, amusement to the people, and praise to the 
players; in order to keep this order we have always tried to find inventions worthy of 
being heard, be sure of this; as far as this play entitled The Fire is concerned, a pleasant 
Prologue was performed, and now you will have another one, which, for the style and 
the subject, would be no less vague than the first if a spiteful Pedagogue’s presumption 
had not opposed to our good intentions.] 
The prologue was, in the majority of cases, spoken by an actor – sometimes by the author 
himself, as in the prose version of Ariosto’s I Suppositi or Machiavelli’s Mandragola. 
Nevertheless, the prologue could be also given by two or more actors. This is the case of 
Pietro Aretino’s Ipocrito and La Cortigiana; or Ludovico Dolce’s Fabritia, where “due 
fanciulli fanno il prologo” (“two children say the prologue”),[18] or Alessandro Piccolomini’s 
L’amor costante. It could happen that the characters of the prologue were abstract characters, 
such as “la gelosia” (“Jelousy”), “il Riso” (“The Laugh”), “L’ubbidienza” (“The Obedience”), 
“La verità” (“The Truth”), “Tragedia” and “Commedia” (“Tragedy” and “Comedy”), 
“Prologo” and “Argomento” (“Prologue” and “Argument”).[19] 
English Renaissance dramatists seem to have followed this two-actors kind of induction, 
which has been defined as allegorical,[20] which developed also from the late moralities. The 
Italian Renaissance prologue was an excellent inducement for English dramatists to introduce 
in their plays allegorical figures.[21] Between 1582 and 1604, we have a good number of 
plays beginning with an allegorical induction. For instance, in the anonymous A Warning to 
Fair Women (1599) History, Comedy, and Tragedy appear in bodily form on the stage 
discussing about the theme of the play.[22] In the anonymous The True Tragedy of Richard 
III (1594), the speakers are Truth and Poetrie who, starting from the appearance of the ghost 
of Clarence, first give the historical frame, then inform the audience about the events which 
brought Richard to the crown, and finally they present Richard. [23] 
In Middleton’s Michaelmas Term (1604), allegorical representatives of the four terms of the 
legal year[24] are present in the induction, explaining the general purpose of the play. The 
induction ends with Michaelmas Term’s address to the audience.[25] 
It was principally before 1600 that this kind of introductory scene was very popular. 
Afterwards, starting from Marston’s Antonio and Mellida and Jonson’s Every Man Out of His 
Humour they had mainly the form of satirical inductions, a vehicle of criticism and satire 
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which contributed to the so called “war of the theatres”. For example in the induction to Every 
Man Out of His Humour, Ben Jonson first attacks the audience: 
Now gentlemen I goe 
To turne an Actor, and a Humorist, 
Where (ere I doe resume my present person) 
We hope to make the circles of your eies 
Flow with distilled laughter: if we faile, 
We must impute it to this onely chance, 
Art hath an enemie cal’d Ignorance.[26] 
Then he considers the theory of comedy, illustrating its development: 
Mit. Does he observe all the lawes of Comedie in it? 
Card. Wathe lawes meane you? 
Mit. Why the equall devision of it into Actas and Scenes, 
According to the Terentian manner, his true number of Actors: the furnishing of the scene 
with Grex or Chorus, and that the whole Argument fall within compasse of a daies efficience 
powee: but ‘tis extant, that that which wee call Comedia, was at first nothing but a simple and 
continues Satyre, sung by one only person, till Susario, invented a second, after him 
Epicharmus a third, Phormus (long after) added a fifth and sixt: Eupolis more, Aristophane 
more than they: every man in the dignitie of his spirit and judgement, supplied something: and 
(though that in him this kind of Poeme appeared absolute, and fully perfected) yet how is the 
face of it chang’d since, in Menander, Philemon, Cecilius, Plautus, and the rest; who have 
utterly excluded the Chorus, altered the propertie of the persons, their names, and natures, and 
augmented it with all libertie, according to the elegancie and disposition of those times 
wherein they wrote. I see not then but we should enjoy the same Licentia or free power, to 
illustrate and heighten our invention as they did; and not to be tied to those strict and regular 
forms, which the nicenesse of a fewe (who are nothing but Forme) would thrust upon us.[27] 
(STC 14767, B4v) 
Another kind of induction is the framing induction. It developed partly from the allegorical 
kind, and partly from the framed tale and the play-within-the play. These inductions differ 
from the allegorical ones, as the characters which appear in it are not allegorical but human. 
In general, these inductions provide a framework for the presentation of the play. Among 
them the anonymous The Taming of a Shrew; Robert Greene’s The Scottish History of James 
IV, with the return of Bohan from tomb, his conversation with Oberon and his invitation to the 
King of Fairies to see a play he has written about King James IV, which explains why he 
hates all the world; and George Peele’s The Old Wives Tale, where Frolick, Antick and 
Fantastic lost in the wood meet an old woman, Madge, who is asked to tell a story, but she 
cannot remember it and the characters of the story act it out for her; Anthony Munday’s The 
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Downfall of Robert Earl of Huntington, with an induction which starts from the idea that the 
play is a rehearsal for a performance to be given before Henry VIII. The function of the 
induction in all these plays is that of providing a framework to the main plot of the play. 
The induction seems to have some relationship with Italian prologues, both from a dramatic 
and theatrical perspective. It is in the dialogic prologue that we can find a kind of relation 
with the theatrical form of the induction. The above quoted prologues to Piccolomini’s 
L’amor costante, with a Spaniard commenting the on organization of the performance and his 
involvement in the production, and the prologue to Pietro Aretino’s La cortigiana with a 
Forestiero and a Gentiluomo discussing the “pomposo apparato” could have offered more 
than a mere example to Early Modern English drama. Also the introductory part to Lasca’s La 
strega, as Marvin Herrick has noted, has an introduction-like structure “similar to those later 
used by Ben Jonson, Shakespeare, and other Elizabethan playwrights”.[28] (Herrick [1960]: 
137). 
The popularity of these introductory scenes is witnessed also by University[29] drama and by 
the so called “closet plays”, never published or never performed. The importance of the 
University plays[30] in the transition of the Italianate comedic tradition goes beyond their 
aesthetical value. These plays, amateurish and duly imitative, extensively used prologues, 
choruses, songs, and epilogues. 
The anonymous Laelia, which is extant in MS.,[31] was acted at Queen’s College, Cambridge 
probably on March 1st, 1595. Even if it is a translation, in Latin, of Charles Estienne’s French 
translation of Gli Ingannati, Les Abusez, the prologue is not that of the Italian play, nor is the 
epilogue. The prologue, probably written for the performance before the noble visitors of 
1595, is a dialogue between Panneus and Sericus. It is meant to introduce the plot of the play: 
“Pan. Prologus sum. Venio narratum argumentum fabulae” (l. 3) (“Pan. I am the Prologue. I 
come to tell the argument of the play”).[32] The epilogue, spoken by Petrus is the classical 
Plautus-like epilogue meant to invite the audience to applaud: 
“Petrus Nostrae extremum iam actum tanquam Audiuisti comediae […] (Honoratissimi 
viri, onoratissimi, inquam, et grauissimi viri)/ Cum meo Cicerone plausum date,/ Vel 
potius cum Plauto, plaudite” (l. 78, 81-83) 
 [“Petrus You have heard the final act of this comedy, most noble men, most noble I 
say, and most notable men, give your applause with my Cicero, or rather applaud with 
Plautus”].[33] 
Another example is the anonymous Philomela, performed on 29th December 1607, at St. 
John’s College, Oxford, which survives only in MS.[34] The St. John’s anonymous dramatist 
took his material directly from Book VI of Ovid’s Metamorphosis. The play, a comedy of the 
neo-Plautine type, is set in Athens and Megara, a university town, a transparent disguise for 
Oxford. The first act is preceded by an “Induction Fortunae” and by a chorus (Terra and 
Unda). The plays ends with a speech by Fortuna (not headed as epilogue). 
William Percy’s plays, which survive only in a Ms,[35] housed at the Huntington Library, 
present both prologues and epilogues. Among them is A Country Tragedy in Vacunium or 
Cupid’s Sacrifice (ca. 1602), which was probably privately acted. The play opens with a 
chorus of eight lovers, who sing a hymn to Cupid. Then the Presenter addresses a prayer to 
Cupid. The Chorus sits on either side of the stage, and the Presenter speaks the prologue, a 
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mere plea for favour towards the play. The chorus intervenes at the end of each act with a 
song. The play ends with an epilogue divided into two parts: the argument between the 
Presenter and the Chorus whether the classical rules have been violated or not, and the songs 
sung by the Chorus. 
Periander[36] is a tragedy based at first hand on a Greek original, such as Herodotus or 
Diogenes Laertius. The play opens with a chorus, a dialogue between The Master of the 
Revels, The Master of the Revels boy, Detraction and Resolution. The Master of the revels 
asks the boy “What’s your play nowe”, and the boy presents the play as a tragedy in English. 
Detraction, seated among the spectators shouts “Hisses” in disapproval (and continues: “Poxe: 
begin your play, and leaue your pratinge”). The Master of Revels and Detraction start to 
argue:  
D. I haue heard your play repeated man, tis not so worshipfull stuffe as is expected 
Mr. T’is to good for you sir.  
D. And to bad for this Audience.[37] 
Then Resolution intervenes, sent by His Lord (“My lorde sends to knowe what noyse this 
is.”). The Master of Revels accuses Detraction not to let the play begin, but Resolution says 
that “He is indeed an Epitome of all the fowle mouthe’s in a whole vniversity”. Then The 
Master of Revels exits. Resolution invites Detraction to act with him as chorus: “Thou and I 
wil be Chorus, they shall not hold: they’l speake to gravely for vs, and to wisely for the 
tyme”. 
These introductory scenes seem to have been influenced by the allegorical prologues of Italian 
comedy. The University plays, but also the closet plays, which should be seen as a sort of 
cultural phenomenon, had an important role in the diffusion of Italian Renaissance dramatic 
and theatrical conventions. Both professional and academic playwrights were, in large 
number, coming from Oxford and Cambridge, where, both as spectator and as actors, when 
not as dramatists, they had experienced college plays. 
What I have tried to show in this essay is how also theatrical conventions such as prologues 
and inductions can be indebted to Italian theatre. Even though the introductory scenes so 
popular in Early modern English drama such as prologues and inductions (along with 
epilogues and choruses), have certainly developed from a medieval tradition, they represent a 
device which derives also from Italianate comedic conventions. 
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APPENDIX 
The following table summarizes the presence of introductory scenes (such as inductions, 
dumb shows, choruses, prologues, epilogues, etc.) in early modern English drama from 1516 
to 1642: 308 plays written and/or performed before the closing of the theatres (including ten 
manuscripts, seventeen Latin plays, and a play not classified by Greg, Shakespeare’s The 
Taming of the Shrew, that have the same entry of the anonymous The Taming of a Shrew), 
from a total of 836 plays in English – including manuscripts – and 22 in Latin. 
The first column is devoted to the name of the author, or the authors. When is a collaborative 
play the names are indicated with surname and the initials. When an author has the main 
hand, he is placed in the first place, followed by “with” (i.e. “Fletcher, with Beaumont”). 
Anonymous is used when the authorship is unknown. 
The second column is devoted to title as they appear on the front page of a published playtext, 
or on the first page of a manuscript. When a play is an adaptation of another play, the title of 
the adapted play is given in brackets. 
The third column supplies the year of publication (or the only extant early edition) and of the 
first performance (A). When a play was not published individually, “collection” follows the 
year of publication. When a play has been revised, the date is supplied after the date of the 
first publication and performance. For manuscripts, the approximate date of the manuscript is 
given. 
The fourth column supplies a rough classification of the play as classified in Alfred Harbage’s 
Annals of English Drama, University of Pennsylvania Press, Philadelphia 1940; 
The fifth column supplies the place of the first performance (theatre, college, etc.), or the 
name of the professional company that performed the play; “closet” means the plays was not 
written to be performed; 
The sixth column gives the entry in the “Short title catalogue”, the catalogue of printed texts 
published in England until 1700. 
The seventh column gives the entry as in W.W. Greg’s A Bibliography of the English Printed 
Drama to the Restoration, The Bibliographical Society, London 1939-59, 4 vol. (MS stands 
for manuscript, L for plays in Latin); 
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The eight column describes the kind of introductory scene in each play; “conclusion” means a 
not headed epilogue; “in form of a dialogue” means a prologue or epilogue with more than 
one actor performing them. 
  
Prologues, inductions, choruses, dumb shows in Early Modern English drama (1512-
1642) 
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